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Abstract

Pseudo-first-order rate constants (kobs) for alkaline hydrolysis of 4-nitrophthalimide decrease with the increase in [CTABr]T

(total concentration of cetyltrimethylammonium bromide) at constant [CH3CN] and [NaOH]. This micellar effect is explained
in terms of pseudophase model of micelle. The increase in the content of CH3CN from 5 to 15% v/v decreases CTABr micellar
binding constant (KS) of ionized 4-nitrophthalimide (NPT−) from 3650 to 370 M−1, increases the critical micelle concentration
(cmc) from 2.8×10−4 to 7.0×10−4 M and decreases the pseudo-first-order rate constants(kh

M) for hydrolysis of NPT− in the
micellar pseudophase from 3.57× 10−4 to 2.24× 10−4 s−1. The rate constantskobs, obtained at constant [NaOH], [CH3CN],
[CTABr]T and varying concentrations of NaX (X− = Br− and Cl−), follow the relationship:kobs = (k′

0 + θK[NaX])/(1 +
K[NaX]), whereθ andK are empirical parameters. The values ofθ andK are explained in terms of pseudophase model of
micelle coupled with an empirical relationship:KS = K0

S/(1+KX/S[NaX]), whereKS is the CTABr micellar binding constant
of NPT− in the presence of NaX. The value ofKBr/S/KCl/S(=KCl

Br) is 3.5. © 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The occurrence of ion-exchange in ionic micellar-
mediated semi-ionic reactions was realized nearly
three decades before by the studies on the effects
of micelles on the reaction rates [1]. Romsted [2]
proposed pseudophase ion-exchange (PIE) model to
explain such kinetic observations quantitatively. Some
of the weaknesses of PIE model were detected soon af-
ter its development and consequently a few additional
kinetic models [3] have been proposed to explain the
kinetic data which could not be explained in terms
of PIE model. Some more general weaknesses of PIE
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model which could be due to over-parameterization
in its treatment have been realized recently [4,5].

Pseudo-first-order rate constants (kobs) for methano-
lysis [6], n-butylaminolysis and piperidinolysis [7]
of ionized phenyl salicylate (PS−) in the presence of
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTABr) resulted
in CTABr micellar binding constants (KS) of PS−
which showed the variation with inert salt concen-
tration ([MX]) according to the following empirical
equation:

KS = K0
S

1 + KX/S[MX]
(1)

whereK0
S = KS at [MX] = 0 andKX/S is an empiri-

cal parameter whose magnitude is the measure of the
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ability of X− to expel S− from cationic micellar pseu-
dophase to the aqueous pseudophase. The validity of
Eq. (1) has been verified by a few other related studies
involving X−/PS− [8–10] and X−/PT− [11,12] ion-
exchange processes (PT− represents anionic phthal-
imide).

The effects of mixed aqueous-organic solvents on
rate of methanolysis [13], ethanediolysis [14] of PS−
and alkaline hydrolysis of phenyl benzoate [15] have
been reported. The increase in critical micelle concen-
tration (cmc) and decrease inKS with the increase in
the contents of organic co-solvents have been shown
to follow empirical linear equations.

Eq. (1) is an empirical equation and hence its gen-
erality must be tested under variety of experimental
conditions, especially the one which involves exchan-
ging ions of considerably different hydrophobicity
and structural features. Anionic 4-nitrophthalimide
(NPT−) is expected to be more hydrophobic than
PT− and it is different from PS− in terms of structural
aspects. We, therefore, decided to test the validity
of Eq. (1) by using ion-exchange X−/NPT− and the
validity of empirical equations exhibiting the effects
of mixed H2O–CH3CN solvents on cmc andKS in the
presence of CTABr micelles. Thus, the effects of
[NaCl], [NaBr] and mixed H2O–CH3CN solvents
on the rate of alkaline hydrolysis of anionic 4-nitro-
phthalimide in the presence of CTABr micelles have
been studied and the observed results and their prob-
able explanation(s) are described in this paper.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Materials

Reagent grade chemicals such as 4-nitrophthalimide,
CTABr, and inorganic salts were supplied by Fluka,
BDH or Aldrich and were of the highest commer-
cially available purity. All other chemicals used were
also of reagent grade. The stock solutions (0.01 M) of
4-nitrophthalimide were prepared in acetonitrile.

2.2. Kinetic measurements

The rate of alkaline hydrolysis of 4-nitrophthalimide
was studied by monitoring the disappearance of re-
actant, 4-nitrophthalimide, spectrophotometrically at
260 nm as a function of reaction time in the presence

of CTABr micelles. The details of the kinetic pro-
cedure, and data analysis were same as described
elsewhere [16].

3. Results and discussion

All the kinetic runs were carried out at 0.01 M
NaOH and within the [CTABr]T (total concentration
of cetyltrimethylammonium bromide) range of 0.0 to
≤0.10 M. 4-Nitrophthalimide molecules are expected
to remain in fully ionized form (NPT−) because
under similar conditions, phenyl salicylate (PSH)
molecules exist in fully ionized form and pKa of
phenyl salicylate and 4-nitrophthalimide are 9.09 and
8.51, respectively, in the absence of CTABr micelles
at 35◦C. The rate of hydrolysis of 4-nitrophthalimide
at 0.01 M NaOH and [CTABr]T = 0 follows kinetic
equation: kobs = k0 + kOH[HO−], where kobs is
pseudo-first-order rate constant for alkaline hydroly-
sis of 4-nitrophthalimide,k0(=2 × 10−3 s−1) repre-
sents rate constant for pH-independent hydrolysis of
4-nitrophthalimide, andkOH(=46.3 × 10−3 M−1 s−1)

is the rate constant for the reaction between HO−
and NPT− [17]. A brief reaction scheme for alkaline
hydrolysis of 4-nitrophthalimide under the present re-
action conditions may be shown in Scheme 1. A huge
amount of kinetic data on micellar-mediated organic
reactions reveals that the reaction mechanism of a par-
ticular reaction is generally same in both aqueous and
micellar pseudophase. Thus, we presume the occur-
rence of the same reaction mechanism in both aqueous
and micellar pseudophases for alkaline hydrolysis of
4-nitrophthalimide under the present reaction condi-
tions. It should be noted that pH-independent rate of
hydrolysis of 4-nitrophthalimide is governed by the
rate law: rate= k′

OH[HO−][NPTH], where NPTH
represents nonionized 4-nitrophthalimide. Thus,
k0 = k′

OHKW/Ka, where KW = [HO−][H+] and
Ka = [NPT−][H+]/[NPTH]. The values ofk0 and
kOH show that the contribution ofk0 andkOH towards
kobs at 0.01 M NaOH are 80 and 20%, respectively.

3.1. Effect of mixed H2O–CH3CN solvent
on the rate of alkaline hydrolysis of NPT −
in the presence of CTABr micelles

Several kinetic runs were carried out within the
[CTABr]T range 6×10−5 to 0.03 M at 0.01 M NaOH,
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Scheme 1.

5% v/v CH3CN, 1× 10−4 M NPT− and 35◦C. Sim-
ilar observations were obtained at 8, 10 and 15%
v/v CH3CN. These observations show an approxi-
mate monotonic decrease inkobs with the increase in
[CTABr]T at its value >cmc under a constant [NaOH],
[NPT−], % v/v content of CH3CN and temperature.
Such an effect of [CTABr]T on kobs is generally
explained in terms of pseudophase model (PM) of
micelle [18]. The general reaction scheme in view of
PM model of micelle and observed rate law (rate=
kobs[NPT−]T, where [NPT−]T = [NPT−

W] + [NPT−
M]

with subscripts W and M representing aqueous pseu-
dophase and micellar pseudophase, respectively, and
[NPTH] ≈ 0) can lead to the following equation

kobs = kh
W + kh

MKS[Dn]

1 + KS[Dn]
(2)

wherekh
W andkh

M are pseudo-first-order rate constants
for hydrolysis of 4-nitrophthalimide in aqueous pseu-
dophase and micellar pseudophase, respectively,KS
represents CTABr micellar binding constant of NPT−
and [Dn] = [CTABr]T − cmc (cmc represents critical
micelle concentration).

The value of cmc was determined by using both
iterative [19] and graphical [20] techniques and these
values at different contents of CH3CN are summa-
rized in Table 1. The value ofkh

W was taken as the
average value ofkobs obtained at [CTABr]T < cmc.
The unknown parameters,kh

M andKS, were calculated
from Eq. (2) using the nonlinear least-squares tech-

nique and these results are summarized in Table 1.
The fitting of the observed data to Eq. (2) seems to be
satisfactory within the domain of the residual errors
(di = kobsi–kcaldi ) and standard deviations associated
with the calculated values ofkh

M andKS (Table 1).
The increase in the content of CH3CN from 5 to

15% v/v decreasedkh
W andkh

M by nearly 50 and 40%,
respectively. But the values of pseudo-first-order rate
constants for methanolysis of PS− in aqueous pseu-
dophase and micellar pseudophase decreased and
increased by nearly 6 and 35%, respectively, under
similar conditions [21]. This difference of effects
of the content of CH3CN on the rates of hydrolysis
of NPT− and methanolysis of PS− in the presence of
CTABr micelles is possibly due to the following rea-
son. The respective pH-independent rates of hydroly-
sis of NPT− and methanolysis of PS− involve NPTH
and HO− as well as PS− and CH3OH as the reactants.
Nearly 5- to 6-fold lower rate of hydrolysis of NPT−
in micellar pseudophase than that in the aqueous pseu-
dophase under the presence of 5–15% v/v CH3CN
may be attributed to certain factors as described
elsewhere [22].

The increase in the content of acetonitrile from 5 to
15% v/v increased the cmc of CTABr from 2.8×10−4

to 7.0 × 10−4 M in mixed aqueous solvents contain-
ing 0.01 M NaOH and 1× 10−4 M NPT− at 35◦C.
Similar observations were obtained in methanolysis
[13], ethanediolysis [14] of PS− and alkaline hydrol-
ysis of phenyl benzoate [15]. The values of cmc at
different contents of CH3CN were found to follow
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Table 1
Pseudo-first-order rate constants (kobs) for alkaline hydrolysis of NPT− at different [CTABr]Ta

[C]b (×104 M) CH3CN content

5 % v/v 8 % v/v 10 % v/v 15 % v/v

kobs

(×104 s−1)
kcald

c

(×104 s−1)
kobs

(×104 s−1)
kcald

c

(×104 s−1)
kobs

(×104 s−1)
kcald

c

(×104 s−1)
kobs

(×104 s−1)
kcald

c

(×104 s−1)

0.6 20.8± 0.4d 16.9 ± 0.2d 15.3 ± 0.3d 11.1 ± 0.1d

0.6 17.3± 0.2
1.0 21.1± 0.2 16.3± 0.3 14.8± 0.5
1.0 16.2± 0.2
2.0 19.9± 0.1 10.7 ± 0.2
3.0 19.1± 0.3 19.4 16.4± 0.3 15.7± 0.3
3.5 17.4± 0.5 17.1
4.0 16.7± 0.6 15.4 15.5± 0.2 11.0± 0.2
4.5 13.4± 0.4 14.1
5.0 12.2± 0.3 13.0 14.5± 0.5 15.8± 0.2 10.8± 0.1
5.0 14.4± 0.2
6.0 13.4± 0.3 12.6 14.3± 0.3 14.1
6.0 12.4± 0.4 12.6
7.0 10.7± 0.2 10.3 11.2± 0.3 11.4 13.3± 0.7 12.8 11.1± 0.2
7.0 11.0± 0.7 11.4
8.0 9.74± 0.12 9.45 10.7± 0.3 10.5 11.0± 0.2 11.8
8.0 10.5± 0.3 10.5

10.0 7.34± 0.25 8.26 8.83± 0.24 9.13 9.91± 0.18 10.3 10.9± 0.2
10.0 8.50± 0.26 9.13
14.0 7.47± 0.25 7.51 8.47± 0.08 8.43
14.0 7.53± 0.14 7.51
15.0 9.13 ± 0.17 8.93
20.0 6.21± 0.13 5.91 5.93± 0.10 6.21 7.17± 0.15 6.94 7.85± 0.12 8.10
20.0 6.42± 0.11 6.21
40.0 5.55± 0.04 4.74 4.91± 0.10 4.61 5.70± 0.11 5.07 6.12± 0.03 6.15
40.0 5.70± 0.04 4.61

100.0 4.38± 0.05 4.04 4.18± 0.04 3.61 4.35± 0.04 3.88 4.24± 0.08 4.19
100.0 4.21± 0.02 3.61
200.0 3.66± 0.03 3.80 3.24± 0.03 3.26 3.52± 0.02 3.47 3.51± 0.03 3.30
200.0 2.91± 0.05 3.26
300.0 2.94± 0.02 3.73 2.84± 0.03 3.14 2.98± 0.04 3.34 3.08± 0.06 2.97
300.0 2.79± 0.04 3.14
400.0 2.64± 0.03 3.09 2.63± 0.02 3.27 2.79± 0.06 2.80
400.0 2.68± 0.03 3.09
500.0 2.41± 0.02 2.56± 0.05 2.69
500.0 2.41± 0.04
600.0 2.17± 0.03 2.47± 0.03 2.61
600.0 2.29± 0.02
800.0 1.93± 0.03
800.0 2.16± 0.11

1000.0 1.70± 0.04

kh
M (×104 s−1)d 3.57 ± 0.37 2.92± 0.17d 3.06 ± 0.27d 2.24 ± 0.10d

KS (M−1) 3651± 328 1893± 105 1472± 144 368± 22
cmc (×104 M)e 2.8 (2.5)e 4.0 (3.6)e 5.2 (5.3)e 7.0 (9.0)e

kh
W (×104 s−1) 20.6 16.2 15.4 10.9

a Conditions: [4-nitrophthalimide]0 = 1 × 10−4 M;[NaOH] = 0.01 M; 35◦C; λ = 260 nm.
b [C] = [CTABr]T.
c Calculated from Eq. (2) as described in the text.
d Error limits are standard deviations.
e Values in parenthesis were obtained from Broxton’s graphical technique.
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Table 2
Values of ln(cmc)0, χ and lnK0

S, Γ calculated from respective Eqs. (3) and (4)

OSa Micelle COCb VOCc −ln(cmc)0 χ (×102)
(% v/v)−1

ln K0
S Γ (×102)

(% v/v)−1

NPT− CTABr None CH3CN 8.58 ± 0.10d 9.05 ± 1.0d 9.40 ± 0.19d 22.0 ± 2.0d

PS− CTABr 2% v/v CH3CN CH3OHe 9.67 11.9 9.53 7.59
PS− CTABr 2% v/v CH3N HOCH2CH2OHf 10.22 9.70 9.38 5.40
PS− CTABr 10% v/v CH3OH CH3CNg 9.00 17.7 9.72 22.0
PBh SDS None CH3CNi 5.72 2.65 6.69 10.8

a Organic substrate.
b Constant organic co-solvent.
c Variable organic co-solvent.
d Error limits are standard deviations.
e Ref. [13].
f Ref. [14].
g Ref. [21].
h Phenyl benzoate.
i Ref. [15].

the following empirical equation:

ln(cmc) = ln(cmc)0 + χX (3)

whereχ is an empirical parameter andX represents
the % v/v content of organic co-solvent in the mixed
aqueous solvent. Apparently, the magnitude ofχ is
the measure of the ability of organic co-solvent to
inhibit micelle formation.

The values of ln(cmc)0 andχ were calculated from
Eq. (3) using the linear least-squares technique and
these results are summarized in Table 2. The fitting of
the observed data to Eq. (3) is evident from the plots
of Fig. 1, where solid line is drawn from the calcu-
lated data points. The value ofχ{=9.05(% v/v)−1}
is lower thanχ{=11.9(% v/v)−1} [13] for methanol
and χ{=17.7(% v/v)−1} [15] for mixed methanol–
acetonitrile. Complete absence of CTABr micelles has
been reported in mixed aqueous solvents containing
10–15% v/v methanol or 15–20% v/v acetonitrile [23].
Thus, the existence of CTABr micelles in mixed aque-
ous solvent containing 15% v/v acetonitrile, 0.01 M
NaOH and 1× 10−4 M NPT− indicates that NPT−
ions promote micelle formation.

The values ofKS decreased from 3650 to 370 M−1

with the increase in acetonitrile content from 5 to 15%
v/v at 35◦C. These values ofKS were found to follow
the following empirical equation:

ln KS = ln K0
S − Γ X (4)

whereΓ is an empirical parameter whose magnitude
is the measure of the ability of organic co-solvent to

decrease the CTABr micellar affinity of anionic solute.
The fitting of the observed data to Eq. (4) is evident
from the plot of Fig. 1 where solid line is drawn
through the calculated data points. The linear least-
squares calculated values of lnK0

S andΓ are summa-
rized in Table 2

It is interesting to note that the value ofχ is smaller
while the value ofΓ is larger (by nearly 3-fold) for
acetonitrile than for methanol (Table 2). Mixed H2O–
CH3OH and H2O–CH3CN solvents are known as ty-
pically aqueous (TA) and typically nonaqueous (TNA)
solvent, respectively. These TA and TNA solvents
display characteristically different solution properties.
At low content of organic co-solvent, acetonitrile
molecules disrupt whereas methanol molecules pro-
mote the water-structure [24]. Thus, the water-structure
breaking ability of acetonitrile molecules causes larger
solubilizing capacity of H2O–CH3CN compared to
that of H2O–CH3OH where methanol molecules
strengthen the water-structure. This could be one of
the various possible reasons for larger value ofΓ for
acetonitrile than for methanol (Table 2). It should be
noted that CTABr monomers are expected to increase
water-structure [25].

The stability of an ionic micelle is expected to be
governed by, at least, three basic factors: (i) effect of
the medium of nonmicellar pseudophase on stability
of monomers which are in equilibrium with micelle,
(ii) electrostatic repulsion between the adjacent ionic
headgroups, and (iii) hydrophobic interaction bet-
ween the hydrophobic segments of micelle-forming
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Fig. 1. Plots showing the dependence of lnKS ( ) and ln(cmc) ( ) vs. % v/v content of CH3CN. The solid lines are drawn through the
least-squares calculated points.

surfactant molecules. Although the dielectric constant
of methanol is almost similar to that of acetonitrile,
methanol, being protic solvent, can solvate both ionic
headgroups and their counterions while acetonitrile,
being aprotic solvent, can solvate only cationic charge.
Thus, at constant composition (X) of mixed H2O–
CH3OH and H2O–CH3CN solvents, the Stern layer,
i.e. the CTABr micellar region of bound counterions
(Br−) should contain larger number of water molecu-
les in mixed H2O–CH3CN than in H2O–CH3OH
solvent. This effect would cause slight larger local
effective dielectric constant of Stern layer in mixed
H2O–CH3CN solvent than in H2O–CH3OH solvent
at a constantX. This shows that the destabilization

of micelle formation due to electrostatic repulsion
between adjacent headgroups would be slightly larger
in mixed H2O–CH3OH solvent than in H2O–CH3CN
solvent at a constantX. This effect may be partially
or fully responsible for slightly larger value ofχ for
H2O–CH3OH than for H2O–CH3CN solvent.

3.2. Effects of [NaBr] and [NaCl] on kobs

at a constant [CTABr]T

A series of kinetic runs was carried out at 1×
10−4 M 4-nitrophthalimide, 0.01 M NaOH, 0.006 M
CTABr, 35◦C and different [NaBr] ranging from 0.0
to 1.0 M. Similar results were obtained at 0.01, 0.015
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Fig. 2. Plots showing the dependence ofkobs upon [NaBr] at 0.020 ( ), 0.015 ( ), 0.010 ( ) and 0.006 M CTABr ( ) in mixed aqueous
solvent containing 1% v/v CH3CN. The solid lines are drawn through the least-squares calculated points.

and 0.02 M CTABr. These results are shown graphi-
cally as the plots ofkobs versus [NaBr] in Fig. 2. Sim-
ilar observations as shown graphically in Fig. 3 were
obtained in the presence of NaCl. It may be noted that
the reaction mixture at 1.0 M NaBr and 0.02 M CTABr
became visibly highly viscous but the solution was
still apparently clear solution. The reaction mixtures
at 0.02 M CTABr and≥0.5 M NaBr became cloudy
after nearly 24 h at room temperature. But this cloudi-
ness disappeared when the reaction mixtures were
heated to 35◦C. Such observations were not noticed at
[CTABr]T ≤ 0.015 M. These observations and other
related studies [26–28] show that the addition of Br−

to CTABr micellar solution changes the structure of
micelle. Such micellar structural changes are relatively
less sensitive to [Cl−]. However, micellar structural
changes appeared to be kinetically insensitive [1].

The plots of Figs. 2 and 3 demonstrate a modest
but definite decrease (∼20–30%) inkobs with the in-
crease in [NaX] (where X= Br and Cl) from 0.0 to
0.05 M. The increase in [NaX] beyond 0.05 M caused
an increase inkobs. A qualitative explanation of these
observations may be found in terms of the occurrence
of ion-exchange processes such as X−/HO− and
X−/NPT−. The occurrence of ion-exchange in ionic
micellar-mediated ionic or semi-ionic reactions has
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Fig. 3. Plots showing the dependence ofkobs upon [NaCl] at 0.020 ( ), 0.015 ( ), 0.010 ( ) and 0.006 M CTABr ( ) in mixed aqueous
solvent containing 1% v/v CH3CN. The solid lines are drawn through the least-squares calculated points.

been unequivocally established [29–31]. The possible
ion-exchange processes, in the present reacting sys-
tem, are X−/HO−, X−/NPT− and HO−/NPT−. The
effectiveness of an ion-exchange is expected to depend
upon, at least, two factors: (i) the difference in the hy-
drophilicity, and (ii) the relative concentrations of two
exchanging ions. Thus, the ion-exchange HO−/NPT−
is considered to be least effective among three possi-
ble ion-exchange processes for the fact that the differ-
ence in hydrophilicity of HO− and NPT− is largest

one and the concentrations of both HO− and NPT−
have been kept constant at relatively low values com-
pared with that of X−. The ion-exchange X−/NPT−
may be ignored compared with X−/HO− at relatively
low value of [NaX] because of the large difference
in hydrophilicity of NPT− and X− compared to that
of X− and HO−. Although the contribution ofkOH
[HO−] towardskobs is only ∼20% at 0.01 M NaOH,
the increase in [NaX] from 0.0 to 0.05 M decreased
kobs by ∼20–30% due to most effective transfer of
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one, HO−, of the two reactants from micellar pseu-
dophase to the aqueous pseudophase by added X−.

It should be noted that the transfer of both HO− and
NPT− and exclusive transfer of HO− from micellar
pseudophase to the aqueous pseudophase by added X−
would cause an increase and decrease inkobs, respec-
tively, because the value ofkobsdecreased from 23.0×
10−4 to 2.8×10−4 s−1 with the increase in [CTABr]T
from 0.0 to 0.02 M at 0.01 M NaOH. But the decrease
in kobs due to increase in [X−] from 0.0 to 0.05 M
does not necessarily mean that the X− ions are singu-
larly ineffective in expelling NPT− ions from micellar
pseudophase to the aqueous pseudophase at [NaX]≤
0.05 M. It merely shows that the rate-increasing effect
of the expulsion of both HO− and NPT− is dominated
by the rate-decreasing effect of the exclusive expul-
sion of HO− from micellar pseudophase to the aque-
ous pseudophase by added X− at [NaX] ≤ 0.05 M.

The rate constants,kobs, increased with the increase
in [NaX] at >0.05 M (Figs. 2 and 3). These results can-
not be attributed to the salt effect for the reason that the
rate constants,kobs, for alkaline hydrolysis of NPT−
remained almost unchanged with the change in [NaCl]
from 0.0 to 2.5 M at 0.03 M NaOH [17]. A quantita-
tive or semi quantitative explanation for these results
may be given in terms of PM of micelle [32] coupled
with ion-exchange X−/NPT−. It should be noted that
since HO− is more hydrophilic than X− (X− = Br−
and Cl−), the effect of ion-exchange X−/HO− on
kobs should be nearly leveled off at [NaX]> 0.05 M.
Thus, the increase inkobs due to increase in [NaX] at
>0.05 M is basically due to ion-exchange X−/NPT−.
The effect of the increase in [NaX] on the distri-
bution of counterion NPT− between micellar- and
aqueous-pseudophases may be represented by the em-
pirical Eq. (1), where MX= NaX and S− = NPT−.
Eqs. (1) and (2) can lead to the following equation

kobs = k′
0 + θK[NaX]

1 + K[NaX]
(5)

where

k′
0 = kh

W + kh
MK0

S[Dn]

1 + K0
S[Dn]

(6)

K = KX/S

1 + K0
S[Dn]

(7)

θ = kh
W (8)

Eq. (5) predicts that the plot ofkobs versus [NaX]
should be nonlinear with high gradient at low
[NaX] and low gradient at high [NaX] at a constant
[CTABr]T. But the observed plots, shown in Figs. 2
and 3 seem to be linear at [CTABr]T ≥ 0.015 M
for NaBr and at [CTABr]T ≥ 0.006 M for NaCl. It
is evident from Eq. (7) that the value ofK depends
upon the values ofKX/S and K0

S. The kinetically
determined value ofK0

S in aqueous solvent contain-
ing 1% v/v CH3CN is 6600 M−1 [17] and hence
1+ K0

S[Dn] ≈ K0
S[CTABr]T at [CTABr]T ≥ 0.006 M

because cmc< 2 × 10−4 M under such conditions.
Thus,K ≈ KX/S/(K0

S[CTABr]T) and it shows thatK
should decrease with the increase in [CTABr]T.

The value ofKBr/PS (where PS− represents ion-
ized phenyl salicylate), obtained from kinetic data
on piperidinolysis of PS−, is 25 M−1 [6] and CTABr
micellar binding constant of PS− is 6700 M−1 [33].
The similarity in the CTABr micellar binding con-
stants of PS− and NPT− indicates thatKBr/NPT may
not be significantly different from 25 M−1. Thus, the
expected value ofKBr/NPT andK0

S value of 6600 M−1

reveal thatK should be<1 at [CTABr]T ≥ 0.006 M.
The value ofKCl/NPT may be 2- to 5-fold smaller than
that of KBr/NPT because the value of ion-exchange
constantKCl

Br(= [Br−
M][Cl−W]/[Br−

W][Cl−M]), obtained
directly through spectrophotometric [34] and trapping
of free counterions [35] measurements, is 3–5. Thus,
the linear plots ofkobs versus [NaX] in Figs. 2 and 3
are due to inequality 1� K [NaX] within the [NaX]
range where linearity of the plot exists.

Eq. (5) reduced to Eq. (9) under the conditions
where 1� K [NaX]. The values ofk′

0 andθK

kobs = k′
0 + θK[NaX] (9)

were calculated from Eq. (9) for the linear plots of
Figs. 2 and 3. These results for NaBr and NaCl are
summarized in Table 3. The values ofθK show a
decrease with the increase in [CTABr]T for both NaBr
and NaCl (Table 3) which is expected in view of
Eqs. (7) and (8). The value ofK was obtained from the
calculated values ofθK with θ = kh

W = 23×10−4 s−1

and subsequently the value ofKX/NPT was calculated
from Eq. (7) with [Dn] ≈ [CTABr]T, K0

S = 6600 M−1

andKX/S replaced byKX/NPT. These calculated val-
ues ofK andKX/NPT are summarized in Table 3 for
X− = Br− and Cl−.
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Table 3
Values ofk′

0 and θK calculated from Eq. (9) for NaXa

NaX [CTABr]T (M) k′
0 (×104 s−1) θK (×104 M−1 s−1) [NaX] rangeb (M) Kc (M−1) KX/NPT

d (M−1)

NaBr 0.006 3.01± 0.69e 19.4 ± 3.7e 0.05–0.30 0.84 34
0.010 2.22± 0.21 13.9± 0.8 0.05–0.40 0.60 40
0.015 2.84± 0.38 7.41± 0.63 0.05–1.0 0.32 32
0.020 2.35± 0.21 6.09± 0.33 0.05–1.0 0.26 35

NaCl 0.006 2.97± 0.19 5.48± 0.33 0.05–1.0 0.24 9.7
0.010 2.51± 0.17 3.24± 0.27 0.10–1.0 0.14 9.4
0.015 1.96± 0.13 2.74± 0.21 0.20–1.0 0.12 12.0
0.020 1.97± 0.06 1.86± 0.09 0.10–1.0 0.08 10.4

a Conditions: [4-nitrophthalimide]0 = 1 × 10−4 M, [NaOH] = 0.01 M, 35◦C, λ = 260 nm, aqueous reaction mixture for each kinetic
run contained 1% v/v CH3CN.

b The linearity ofkobs vs. [NaX] was considered within this [NaX] range.
c K = θK/kh

W with 104kh
W = 23 s−1.

d KX/NPT = K(1 + K0
S[CTABr]T) with K0

S = 6600 M−1.
e Error limits are standard deviations.

The empirical definition ofKX/S shows thatKX/S/
KY/S should be equal to usual ion-exchange constant
KY

X (= [X−
M][Y−

W]/[X−
W][Y−

M ]) [12]. The average
calculated values ofKBr/NPT(=35 ± 3 M−1) and
KCl/NPT(=10±1 M−1) giveKCl

Br = KBr/NPT/KCl/NPT
= 3.5 which is well within the limits of the reported
values of KCl

Br(=2.7 and 5.0, obtained by trapping
of free counterions [35] and spectrophotometric [34]
measurements, respectively).
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